
MIRRIX LOOMS 2018

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

GIFTS MADE ON A MIRRIX

OR FOR THE WEAVER IN YOUR LIFE

Rebecca Mezoff’s online classes teach you all the 

basics of tapestry weaving. Warp and Weft: 

Learning the Structure of Tapestry is full of tips 

about how to warp and weave on your Mirrix loom. 

Learn what materials are best, all the foundational 

techniques, and how to design your own projects.

 

We recommend her class Warp And Weft: Learning 

The Structure Of Tapestry.

REBECCA MEZOFF'S ONLINE 

TAPESTRY CLASSES

 HTTPS://REBECCAMEZOFF.COM/ONLINE-LEARNING/

Kim at Sleepy Holow makes artisan hand-crafted 

dog gear and gifts for dog lovers. Kim uses only 

high-quality leathers, beads, metals, paracord, and 

fabrics. She has been beading for over 34(ish) 

years and doing leather work for almost 10 years.

 

We recommend her Native Paw Furs ’N Hers Set! 

 

SLEEPY HOLOW LEATHER

 WWW.FURSNHERS.COM

https://rebeccamezoff.com/warp-and-weft-learning-the-structure-of-tapestry/
https://rebeccamezoff.com/ONLINE-LEARNING/
https://fursnhers.com/products/furs-n-hers-native-paw-set
https://fursnhers.com/


Everlea is a collaboration between Janna Maria 

Vallee and Katie Earle, two textile artists based on 

opposite coasts, with Janna in Vancouver, BC and 

Katie in New York, NY.

 

We recommend one of their handmade tapestries 

like Transitions by Janna Maria Vallee or Sunrise by 

Katie Earle.

EVERLEA TEXTILES

 
WWW.EVERLEATEXTILES.COM

SoftFlex makes crafting wire and tools that can be 

used for anything from beading to jewelry-making. 

We love using their wire as warp for bead weaving 

with our No Warp-Ends Kit. 

 

We recommend the Trios Beading Wire Packs! 

SOFTFLEX WIRE

 WWW.SOFTFLEXCOMPANY.COM

Ric makes gorgeous beaded hat bands or cuffs 

that are set in leather as well as other 

amazing leather items. To order 

email:  ricsleather@yahoo.com.

 

We recommend one of his stunning hat bands like 

the ones below ! 

 

 

RIC'S LEATHER

 WWW.RICSLEATHER.COM

http://www.everleatextiles.com/store/p94/Sunrise_Tapestry_.html
http://www.everleatextiles.com/store/c1/Featured_Products.html
https://www.mirrixlooms.com/products/no-warp-ends-kit
http://www.softflexcompany.com/
http://www.ricsleather.com/


People are always asking us what bags they should 

buy to store their Mirrix Looms. Carol Thompson 

makes fantastic bags specifically for our Little Guy 

and Big Sister Looms, and the Mini Mirrix fits in her 

smaller bag. She also makes fun loom accessories 

like storage pockets. 

 

We recommend the Big Sister Storage Pockets. 

 

CGN BRASS RING DESIGNS

 WWW.ETSY.COM/SHOP/CGNBRASSRINGDESIGNS

Emily is a tapestry weaver and teacher based out 

of Saskatoon, Canada. She uses traditional 

tapestry and rug weaving techniques in her pieces 

that often feature geometric shapes. 

 

We recommend this gorgeous piece below. Email 

Emily for more information: emily.a.hitz@gmail.com

 

EMILY HITZ

 WWW.EMILYHITZ.COM

Caravan Beads carries a wide selection of Miyuki 

beads, C-Lon thread and Swarovski crystals as well 

as other beads and supplies. 

 

We recommend their collection of Delica Beads. 

 

CARAVAN BEADS

 WWW.CARAVANBEADS.COM

https://www.etsy.com/listing/563819624/big-sister-storage-pockets?ref=pla_similar_listing_top-3
http://www.etsy.com/shop/CGNBrassRingDesigns
https://emilyhitz.com/
https://caravanbeads.com/DelicaBeads
https://caravanbeads.com/

